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Intermediate Organization information

Cannon Valley Uniserv
President/Chair: Jeannine Ness
jness@medford.k12.mn.us
jeannie-n@northfieldwifi.com
(507) 663-1030

Central Area Council
President/Chair: Adam Tervola-Hultberg
ahultberg@isd116.org
(218) 371-7533

Central Lakes United
President/Chair: Tracy Detloff
detloff@nls.k12.mn.us
(320) 979-0470

Education Minnesota Central
President/Chair: Jennifer Ernest
jernest@isle.k12.mn.us
(320) 260-6165

Education Minnesota Western North
President/Chair: Mark Swenson
mlswenson@gra.midco.net
mswenson@egf.k12.mn.us
(218) 773-6122

Education Minnesota Western South
President/Chair: Jerome Holicky
jholicky@fergusotters.org
(218) 589-8865

Great River Area Council
President/Chair: Jackie Stevens
jlstevens2@gmail.com
jstevens@moraschools.org
(320) 260-2382

Great Southwest United
President/Chair: Kelly Benson
kelly.benson@jccschools.com
(507) 847-5450

Hiawatha Valley Teachers United
President/Chair: Joe Cerar
jcerar@isd2899.k12.mn.us
(507) 279-2274

Iron Range Service Unit
Co-President/Co-Chair: Julie Sandstedte
jsandstedte@vmps.org
sandstedteclan@gmail.com
(218) 262-3921

Central Area Council
President/Chair: Adam Tervola-Hultberg
ahultberg@isd116.org
(218) 371-7533

Central Lakes United
President/Chair: Tracy Detloff
detloff@nls.k12.mn.us
(320) 979-0470

Education Minnesota Central
President/Chair: Jennifer Ernest
jernest@isle.k12.mn.us
(320) 260-6165

Education Minnesota Western North
President/Chair: Mark Swenson
mlswenson@gra.midco.net
mswenson@egf.k12.mn.us
(218) 773-6122

Education Minnesota Western South
President/Chair: Jerome Holicky
jholicky@fergusotters.org
(218) 589-8865

Great River Area Council
President/Chair: Jackie Stevens
jlstevens2@gmail.com
jstevens@moraschools.org
(320) 260-2382

Great Southwest United
President/Chair: Kelly Benson
kelly.benson@jccschools.com
(507) 847-5450

Hiawatha Valley Teachers United
President/Chair: Joe Cerar
jcerar@isd2899.k12.mn.us
(507) 279-2274

Kramer Brown IO
President/Chair: Mara Gust
mmgust@greenbush.k12.mn.us
maragust3@gmail.com
(218) 469-3664

Lake Superior Service Unit
President/Chair: Denise North
dnorth@isd100.org
(218) 428-9858

Metro Area Council
President/Chair: Marty Fridgen
marty.fridgen@edmn.org
Fridgen.marty@gmail.com
(952) 994-5481

Metro West Uniserv
President/Chair: Kay Carlson
kaylcarlson@gmail.com
(763) 464-6695

Mid-Minnesota United
President/Chair: Becki Church
beckichurch@gmail.com
bchurch@fed.k12.mn.us
(320) 766-2912

Minnesota Valley Uniserv
President/Chair: Brandee Shoemaker
bshoemaker@isd2135.org
brandee@hickorytech.net
(507) 995-6512
North Suburban Service Unit
President/Chair: Julie Fetch
fetchjulie@gmail.com
(612) 269-4401

Northland United
President/Chair: Noelle Kuitunen-Johnson
kuitujohn@arvig.net
njohnson@prbschools.org
(218) 252-5259

Northwest Metro Area Council
President/Chair: Natalie Polaschek
nataliepolaschek@gmail.com
1908pres@gmail.com
(763) 458-2834

South Suburban United
President/Chair: Jenifer Stehr
jenifer.stehr@district196.org
(612) 715-2900

Southcentral Minnesota Uniserv
President/Chair: John Vossen
john.vossen@komets.k12.mn.us
(507) 271-7000
Cannon Valley Uniserv

BELLE PLAINE*
BELLE PLAINE ESP*
CANNON FALLS*
FARIBAULT
KENYON-WANAMINGO
LE SUEUR-HENDERSON
MEDFORD
OWATONNA ESP*
RANDOLPH
TRI-CITY UNITED
TRI-CITY UNITED ESP*
WASECA
WATERVILLE-ELYSIAN-MORRISTOWN
WATERVILLE-ELYSIAN-MORRISTOWN ESP*

*not fully affiliated

Central Area Council

BRAINERD
BRAINERD ESP EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS
BRAINERD ESP FOOD SERVICE
CROSBY-IRONTON
HILL CITY*
MCGREGOR
PILLAGER
ROYALTON
STAPLES-MOTLEY
WADENA-DEER CREEK
WADENA-DEER CREEK ESP*

*not fully affiliated
Central Lakes United

ATWATER-COSMOS-GROVE CITY*
BELGRADE-BROOTEN-ELROSA
BENSON
BOLD
BUFFALO LAKE-HECTOR-STEWARD
DASSEL-COKATO
DAWSON-BOYD
HANCOCK
HUTCHINSON
HUTCHINSON ESP*
KERKHOVEN-MURDOCK-SUNBURG
LAC QUI PARLE
LITCHFIELD
MACCRAY
MAWSECO
MINNEWASKA
MONTEVIDEO
MORRIS AREA
MORRIS AREA ESP*
NEW LONDON-SPICER
NEW LONDON-SPICER ESP*
PAYNESVILLE AREA
PAYNESVILLE ESP*
RENVILLE COUNTY WEST
SAUK CENTRE
WILLMAR
YELLOW MEDICINE EAST

*not fully affiliated
Education Minnesota Western South

ALEXANDRIA
ASHBY
BATTLE LAKE
BRANDON-EVANSVILLE
BRECKENRIDGE*
BROWNS VALLEY
CAMPBELL-TINTAH
CHOKIO-ALBERTA
CLINTON-GRACEVILLE-BEARDSLEY
FERGUS FALLS
FERGUS FALLS ESP
HENNING
HERMAN
NEW YORK MILLS
ORTONVILLE
OSAKIS
PARKERS PRAIRIE
PELICAN RAPIDS
PERHAM
ROTHSAY
RUNESTONE
SEBEKA
SEBEKA ESP*
UNDERWOOD
WEST CENTRAL AREA
WHEATON
*not fully affiliated

Great River Area Council

ALBANY
ALBANY ESP*
BENTON-STEARNS*
EDEN VALLEY-WATKINS
MELROSE
MELROSE ESP*
MORA
MORA ESP*
LOCALS THAT BELONG TO MORE THAN ONE IO
ANNANDALE
FOLEY
*not fully affiliated
Iron Range Service Unit

CHISHOLM
DEER RIVER
ELY
EVELETH-GILBERT
FLOODWOOD
GRAND RAPIDS
GRAND RAPIDS ESP
EDUCATION ASSISTANTS*
GRAND RAPIDS ESP
SECRETARIES*
GREENWAY
HIBBING
INTERNATIONAL FALLS
INTERNATIONAL FALLS ESP*
LITTLEFORK-BIG FALLS
MESABI EAST
MOUNTAIN IRON-BUHL
NASHWAUK-KEEWATIN
NETT LAKE
NORTHLAND
LEARNING CENTER
ST LOUIS COUNTY
VIRGINIA

*not fully affiliated

Kramer-Brown Intermediate Organization

BADGER
GOODRIDGE
GREENBUSH-MIDDLE RIVER
GRYGLA-GATZKE
KITTSON CENTRAL
LAKE OF THE WOODS
LANCASTER
MARSHALL COUNTY CENTRAL
NWRIC
RED LAKE COUNTY CENTRAL
RED LAKE FALLS
ROSEAU
STEPHEN-ARGYLE
THIEF RIVER FALLS
TRI-COUNTY
WARREN-ALVARADO-OSLO
WARROAD
Minnesota Valley Uniserv

CLEVELAND
GIBBON-FAIRFAX-WINTHROP
GLENCOE-SILVER LAKE
JANESVILLE-WALDORF-PEMBERTON
LAKE CRYSTAL WELLCOME
MEMORIAL
LESTER PRAIRIE*
MADELIA
MANKATO
MAPLE RIVER
NEW ULM
NEW ULM ESP
NICOLLET
RIVER BEND*
SIBLEY EAST
ST CLAIR
ST JAMES
ST JAMES ESP
ST PETER
ST PETER ESP

*not fully affiliated

Lake Superior Service Unit

BARNUM
CARLTON
CLOQUET
COOK COUNTY
CROMWELL-WRIGHT
DULUTH*
DULUTH ESP CLERICAL*
DULUTH ESP-INTEGRATION SPECIALISTS*
EAST CENTRAL
ESKO
HERMANTOWN
HINCKLEY-FINLAYSON
LAKE SUPERIOR
MOOSE LAKE
PROCTOR
WILLOW RIVER
WILLOW RIVER ESP*
WRENshall*

*not fully affiliated
Metro Area Council

ANOKA HENNEPIN
ANOKA HENNEPIN ESP*
ANOKA HENNEPIN SCH/KIND READINESS*
BLOOMINGTON
BLOOMINGTON ESP*
BRECK*
BROOKLYN CENTER
CENTENNIAL
CENTRAL TEACHERS*
CHISAGO LAKES
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS
EDEN PRAIRIE
EDINA
EDINA ESP HEALTH SERVICE*
EMF-CMTY SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE
EMFCSE-FEDERATION*
EMF-TC GERMAN IMMERSION*
FOREST LAKE
HILL-MURRAY*
INTERMEDIATE DISTRICT 287
INTERMEDIATE DISTRICT 916
INTERMEDIATE 916 ESP PROGRAM ASSIST.*
INTERMEDIATE DISTRICT 917
INTERMEDIATE 917 ESP NURSES*
INTERMEDIATE 917 ESP PROGRAM ASSIST.*
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS ESP*
JORDAN*
MAHTOMEDI
MAHTOMEDI ESP*
MINNEAPOLIS*
MINNEAPOLIS JEWISH DAY SCHOOL*
MOUNDS VIEW
NORTH ST PAUL-MAPLEWOOD-OAKDALE
OSSEO
OSSEO ESP ADMINISTRATIVE*
OSSEO ESP PARAPROFESSIONALS
OWATONNA
PRIOR LAKE ESP SECRETARIES*
ROBBINSDALE
ROSEVILLE
SOUTH WEST METRO
SOUTH ST PAUL
SOUTH ST PAUL ESP
SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY
ST ANTHONY VILLAGE
ST CROIX
ST CROIX ESP
ST FRANCIS
ST LOUIS PARK ESP
ST PAUL
TORAH ACADEMY*
WACONIA*
WACONIA ESP*
WEST ST PAUL
WHITE BEAR LAKE

LOCALS THAT BELONG TO MORE THAN ONE IO
BURNSVILLE
CHASKA
DAKOTA COUNTY
FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON ESP
FRIDLEY
HASTINGS
LAKEVILLE
LAKEVILLE ESP
LAKEVILLE ESP KID ZONE
NORTHFIELD
PRIOR LAKE-SAVAGE
SHAKOPEE
SPRING LAKE PARK

*not fully affiliated
Metro West Uniserv

MINNETONKA
ORONO
RICHFIELD
ST LOUIS PARK
WAYZATA
WESTONKA
HOPKINS
CHASKA

Mid-Minnesota United

AITKIN
AITKIN ESP*
BERTHA-HEWITT
BROWERVILLE
FRESHWATER
EDUCATION DISTRICT
HOLDINGFORD
KIMBALL
LITTLE FALLS
LONG PRAIRIE-GREY EAGLE
PEQUOT LAKES
PEQUOT LAKES ESP*
PIERZ*
PIERZ ESP*
ROCORI
ROYALTON ESP*
SARTELL
SAUK RAPIDS-RICE
SWANVILLE
UPSALA
VERNDALE

*not fully affiliated
North Suburban Service Unit

BROOKLYN CENTER
FRIDLEY
FRIDLEY ESP CUSTODIANS*
SPRING LAKE PARK

*not fully affiliated

Northland United

BAGLEY
BEMIDJI
BEMIDJI REGIONAL
INTERDISTRICT
BLACKDUCK
CASS LAKE
CLEARBROOK-GONVICK
FOSSTON
KELLYHER
KELLYHER ESP
LAPORTE
LAPORTE ESP
MENAHGA
MENAHGA ESP
NEVIS
NORTHLAND REMER
PARK RAPIDS
PINE RIVER-BACKUS
RED LAKE
SOUTH KOOCHICHING-
RAINY RIVER
WALKER-HACKENSACK-
AKELEY
Northwest Metro Area Council

BIG LAKE
BUFFALO
BUFFALO ESP
DELANO
ELK RIVER
HOWARD LAKE-WAVERLY-WINSTED
MAPLE LAKE
MONTICELLO
ROCKFORD
ST MICHAEL-ALBERTVILLE
WATERTOWN-MAYER*
WATERTOWN-MAYER ESP*
WRIGHT TECH CENTER

*not fully affiliated

Southcentral Minnesota Uniserv

ALBERT LEA
ALBERT LEA ESP*
ALDEN-CONGER
AUSTIN
BLOOMING PRAIRIE
GLENVILLE-EMMONS
HAYFIELD
HAYFIELD-BROWNSDALE ESP*
KASSON-MANTORVILLE
LYLE
NRHEG
NRHEG ESP*
SOUTHLAND
TRITON
TRITON ESP*
UNITED SOUTH CENTRAL
UNITED SOUTH CENTRAL ESP*

*not fully affiliated
South Suburban United
BLOOMINGTON
BURNSVILLE
CANNON VALLEY
EDUCATION ASSISTANTS
CANNON VALLEY SPECIAL
EDUCATORS UNITED
CHASKA
DAKOTA COUNTY
FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON ESP
HASTINGS
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS*
ISD 917
LAKEVILLE
LAKEVILLE ESP
LAKEVILLE ESP KID ZONE
NEW PRAGUE
NORTHFIELD
NORTHFIELD ESP
PRIOR LAKE-SAVAGE
SHAKOPEE

Eastern Carver
County
112
Shakopee
720
Prior Lake-
Savage
719
Rosemount-
Apple Valley-
Eagan
716
Hastings
199
Burnsville-Eagan-Savage
191
Inver
Grove
Heights
199
St. Paul
200
Lakeville
194
New Prague
721
Northfield
559
Farmington
192
Prior Lake-
Savage
719
Hastings
200
Eastern Carver
County
112
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